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ACTIVATE YOUR DEVICE





























Monthly rental Payment/Data Plan: $9.95

(This payment includes hardware and data)


Pay Now
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FILL OUT FORM
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Boomerang Bike

The first cloud-enabled GPS biking platform for. Anti-Theft; GPS Receiver; Performance Analytics.
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Boomerang Cyclotrac vs $1,000 to $25,000 Bike
New Boomerang or New Bike?

Your Choice.
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A Boomerang equipped bike helps prevent the alarming rate of brazen bike theft from backyards, schools, work or 

on the trail. Get the most effective bike anti-theft & safety system, backed up by police field testing and analysis.
Now renting for only $9.95 a month!
GO!
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“I just won’t own a

bike without a 

Boomerang!”
Barry Hammond 

Boomerang believer,

Phoenix Arizona
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On the trails and on the roads
Hear Boomerang stories
Law enforcement results



















https://vimeo.com/789053451?loop=0












https://vimeo.com/316607841?loop=0












https://vimeo.com/794740733?loop=0













These people will not be victimized with a Boomerang on their bike












Don’t Be Another Victim of Bike Theft.

Place Boomerang CycloTrac on your bike with anti-theft screws, set alarm on your smart phone and walk away. If your bike is disturbed, the thief will hear an audio alarm and you will receive an alert telling you your bike is being tampered with. GPS tracks bike within 10’ if thief gets away.









Learn More > BUY NOW
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Use It. Or Lose It.

Boomerang keeps pretty much anything safe. Track practically anything within a cellular signal and outside a non-fully metal enclosure.
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Why is Boomerang So Good

at Stopping Theft?

Boomerang prevents theft before it happens. Police and security professionals say it deters thieves because it’s visible, makes noise when moved and has blinking LED’s. Thieves will choose the easier option and avoid a Boomerang equipped bike (along with a tough chain or Ulock).









Learn More > BUY NOW


































Boomerang:

Track What Matters.

Bonus Feature! Miles ridden today. Miles ridden last month. Training time recorded. Calculating how much gas money you saved. Carbon offset. Tracking other family members. CycloTrac is a new level of personal performance. Easy to understand interface









Learn More > BUY NOW
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Tested and Trusted

A growing number of organizations and publications have put Boomerang to the test and found an effective technology to reign in bike theft once and for all.
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Point of Purchase

Test Boomerang at these great independent bike shops.
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Your Bike is Freedom. Never Lose It. 



© 2024 PlugandPlay | Boomerang Bike Corp | 2010 El Camino Real | Ste 871 | Santa Clara | CA 95050 | (408) 727-9800 | [email protected]
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